Have you joined our Warwick ASEAN Careers Facebook group to find out about careers events, employer presentations and much more?

**Five things you should do in November:**

1. Attend our international employer presentations which are held each Wednesday mornings in Term 1. Find out more about opportunities in South East Asia and beyond.
2. Develop your CV writing skills and learn how to create CVs for the different regions and sectors you may be considering.
3. Learn how to shine at an interview – we can support you with your preparation and guide you through assessment processes.
4. Looking for an internship or graduate job for summer 2019? Many of these opportunities in the ASEAN region will be advertised this term on Warwick MyAdvantage. Deadlines for many of these vacancies are in December 2018, so don’t leave it too late.
5. Get some work experience – find out about work experience opportunities on campus; there are plenty of options including volunteering, becoming a student ambassador and clubs and societies.

**Employer presentations in November:**

**Week 5**
1 Nov, 6-9pm, Ramphal R0.12 – ICAEW International Business Networking Games – [Book your place]

**Week 6**
7 Nov, 9-10am, Ramphal R0.12 – Start Your Career with Hisense China - Live Recruitment Presentation – [Book your place]
8 Nov, 6.30-8.30pm, Room H0.51, Humanities Building - Esquel Asia Employer Presentation – [Book your place]

**Week 7**
14 Nov, 9-10am, Ramphal R0.12 – NuSkin China - Live Recruitment Presentation – [Book your place]

**Did you know:**

The global labour market will experience rapid change over the next decade. The reason: more jobs are becoming automated as technologies such as artificial intelligence and robotics take over the workplace.

Workers will have to adapt quickly, rushing to acquire a broad new set of skills that will help them survive a fast-changing job market, such as problem-solving, critical thinking and creativity, as well as developing a habit of lifelong learning.

How can you equip yourself with these skills during your time at Warwick? How can you demonstrate that you are open-minded, practical and quick to adapt? Use the application and interview resources to prepare for your interviews.
Interview preparation – what do employers say?

“To do well in interview, we will expect you to know the key facts about HSBC. Prepare by having a good look around our corporate websites, read the news and talk to anyone you know who is working for us or has worked for us in the past. Be ready to explain your motivation for joining HSBC, the financial industry and the specific business area you have applied to. During your interview, show that you are interested in the role and in working for HSBC. Don’t be shy about selling yourself. Describe your previous experience and highlight relevant skills and qualities”.
Cecile L Chen, HSBC China

“At PwC we’re not just looking for one type of person but for those from many different backgrounds with a variety of skills. Applicants who stand out are those who have done their research and are well prepared. We’re interested in an employee’s potential to develop. As a global organisation, we value graduates not just with language skills but also those with the ability to demonstrate a global mindset”.
Roz Lawrence, Campus Engagement Manager, PwC

Applying for jobs: what do employers say?

“The cover letter matters. It’s your chance to craft the story about you and why you want to join the company you are applying to. If you use the same copy and pasted cover letter, you may end up getting fewer interviews than if you spent the time writing a genuine explanation for why you fit the role you applied for”
Michelle Lam, The Spoilt Experiences Group

Job and internship vacancies

BNP Paribas APAC Internship programme - applications for 2019 Graduate and Summer Internship programmes are now open – more information here

CIMB Malaysia and Indonesia – applications for The Complete Banker programme are now open for all ASEAN graduates in any discipline: more information here

Want to know more?

Enrol on one of our Careers and Skills online courses. Learn how to develop your skills, plan your career and enhance your employability: Here are a few NEW courses to look out for:

Self-Awareness, Self-Development will help you identify your unique skills, values, motivations, interests and strengths and help you set some goals for your personal development and career plan.

Action Apply will help you with all stages of the application process: from understanding employers’ needs to where you can find opportunities.

Getting started with Work Experience Employers tell us that they are looking for graduates who are ‘work ready’. Find out about your work experience options and how to find the right work experience for you.

Work Experience Learning and Development If you’ve already had work experience, learn how to apply what you learned to enhance your future job applications and stand out from the competition.
Learn more about our [campus employer events](#) and how to get the most out of them.